This work provides the development, validation, and application of new decline type curves for a well with a finite conductivity vertical fracture centered in a bounded, circular reservoir. This work fills a significant void in the modern inventory of decline type curves. In particular, this work is directly applicable to production data analysis for cases taken from low permeability gas reservoirs.
t l "Fetkovich-McCray" format rate-cumulative decline type curves: q Dd versus N pDd We provide an example demonstration of the methodology for decline type curve analysis using a field case of continuously measured production rate and surface pressure data obtained from a low permeability gas reservoir.
These solutions/type curves provide an analysis/interpretation mechanism that has not previously been available in the petroleum literature. Compared to field data, we find that the traditional type curve solutions for an infinite conductivity vertical fracture are typically inadequate -and, the new solutions for a well with a finite conductivity vertical fracture clearly show much more representative behavior. This validation suggests that the proposed type curves will have broad utility in the petroleum literature -particularly for applications in low permeability gas reservoirs.
Objectives
The following objectives are proposed for this work:
l To develop and validate a series of decline type curves for a well with a finite conductivity vertical fracture centered in a bounded, circular reservoir. l To provide a methodology for using decline type curves to analyze and interpret production or injection well performance for a well with a finite conductivity vertical fracture. l To demonstrate these new type curves using continuously measured production data (rates and pressures). In considering these objectives we note that we are strongly motivated to provide these tools in light of the current high level of activity in the analysis and interpretation of reservoir performance data acquired from low permeability gas reservoirs. We recognize that current methods based on the case of a vertical well with an infinite conductivity vertical fracture are overly-ideal for low permeability reservoirs -and we must reconcile the need for a new decline type curve for a finite conductivity vertical fracture. This rationale is the motivation for this work.
Prior Work
In this section we address the prior work performed on topics relevant to the analysis/interpretation of rate and pressure behavior for a well with a finite conductivity vertical fracture. The appropriate references are cited as follows: Topic Refs. 
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Decline Curve Analysis Using Type Curves -Fractured Wells H. Pratikno, ConocoPhillips (Indonesia), J. A. Rushing, Anadarko Petroleum Corp., and T.A. Blasingame, Texas A&M U.
Production Data Analysis for Fractured Wells:
The first reference in this section (Gringarten 3 ) addresses the analytical (and very tedious) solution for a well with an infinite conductivity or uniform flux vertical fracture in a bounded rectangular reservoir. This was presented (and is still used) as an analysis mechanism for fractured wells -this solution is formulated for a well produced at a constant rate. The work presented by Carter 4 creates a "Fetkovich"-style production decline type curve for gas well. It is relevant to this discussion because Carter addresses the question of fractured well analysis (albeit in the form of a negative skin factor).
The final reference (Fraim, et al. 5 ) presents a comprehensive suite of decline type curves for the case of a well with a finite conductivity vertical fracture. These type curves were derived using numerical s imulation and the decline variables were established using regression to estimate a relation between the dimensionless decline variables and the r eD and F cD variables.
Our present work uses analytical solutions to develop the required type curves, and we also establish a relation for the decline variables -although we derive our relations from the analytical solution. While there are other modern techniques developed in the present work (e.g., the rate integral and rate integral-derivative functions, as well as the rate-cumulative type curve), it is important to note that these are essentially refinements -the Fraim, et al. work is robust and functional, and should be regarded as a major contribution in this area. 11 presented a Laplace domain solution for a well with an infinite conductivity vertical fracture in an in-finiteacting reservoir, while Cinco and Meng 13 provide a Laplace domain solution for a well with a finite conductivity vertical fracture in an infinite-acting reservoir. The use of a Laplace domain solution offers some convenience, and while such solutions are not necessary (e.g., the work of Fraim, et al. 5 ), we will use a Laplace domain solution in this work. Using the techniques presented by Ozkan and Raghavan, [14] [15] for the case of a well with an infinite conductivity vertical fracture, we develop a "desuperposition" solution for the case of a well with a finite conductivity vertical fracture in a finite (circular) reservoir -which is based on the transient flow solution given by Cinco and Meng. We readily acknowledge that other solutions may exist for a well with a finite conductivity vertical fracture in a bounded system -our goal in using desuperposition was to develop a relatively fast and accurate routine for this particular case. The proposed solution is validated using numerical simulation and should be considered appropriate for the analysis of well performance data (flowrates and pressures) taken from wells which have under-gone hydraulic fracture stimulation treatments.
The desuperposition solution for the case of a well producing at a constant rate with a finite conductivity vertical fracture in a finite-acting (circular) reservoir 18 is given below: 
Validation of the Desuperposition Solution:
In order to validate Eq. 2, we use results generated by numerical simulation for F cD =0.2π, π, 2π, 10π. The comparison of solutions is shown in Figs. 1-4 -we note excellent agreement between our desuperposition solution and the numerical simulation results. We consider this validation sufficient to proceed with the development of new decline type curves using the desuperposition solution. Given a particular pair of r eD and F cD values, the b Dpss (r eD ,F cD ) values for that pair can be estimated using Fig. 10 , or the correlation given below: The correlation given by Eq. 5 yields an excellent approximation for the input data (see Fig. 10 ) -this result should be more than sufficient for all applications where an estimate of b Dpss (r eD ,F cD ) is required.
Pseudosteady
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Development of Decline Type Curves for a Well with a Finite Conductivity Vertical Fracture.
The work to develop and correlate the b Dpss (r eD ,F cD ) variable in the previous section is essential for the development of decline type curves for this case. In particular, we define the dimensionless "decline" time and rate functions using the b Dpss parameter as the correlating variable (the traditional approach originally proposed by Fetkovich 2 The remainder of this effort is relatively straightforward -we simply create a "type curve" (using Eq. 2) for a particular case of dimensionless fracture conductivity, F cD , with a sampling of r eD "stems." The sequence of variables that we used in this work is: 
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While the cumulative production case (i.e., the q Dd and q Ddi versus N pDd type curves) are unique, these curves do not provide a high resolution perspective of the data. Compared to the standard rate-time format time curves, the ratecumulative production type curves are significantly "compressed" (by using N p ) and typically fit on 3x3 log-log cycles, while the same rate-time data set generally requires twice the log scale (at least on the x-axis). In short, there is nothing wrong with the N p format plot -however this method should be used as a confirmation tool, as opposed to being a primary analysis mechanism.
The inventory of type curves presented in this work should be sufficient for all situations encountered in practice. For the practitioner who requires additional cases, the procedures and governing relations presented above are completely general and should be readily reproducible.
Application of the Decline Type Curve Method for a Well with a Finite Conductivity Vertical FractureAn Illustrative Example

Orientation:
We present the procedures and application of the FetkovichMcCray-style type curves for rate-time and rate-cumulative production (or injection) analysis. This discussion is specifically tailored to the case of a well with a finite conductivity vertical fracture in a bounded homogeneous reservoir.
For the case of a well with a finite conductivity vertical fracture, we can estimate the following reservoir properties:
l The pressure drop normalized rate integral-derivative function is given by: (Fig. 10) .
Estimation of Reservoir Properties:
Using the results of the "match point," we can estimate the following reservoir properties: l Original volume-in-place: 
Data Requirements and Analysis Overview:
We provide the overall procedures that are used to analyze and interpret production well performance data. These procedures are:
1. Verification of pertinent rock, fluid, and completion data using available field records and fluid property correlations. The data required for the analysis include: 2. Initial screening of field production data using Cartesian, semilog, and log-log plots: l Identify errors or anomalies in the production data, l Identify changes in the operational practices, and l Use data smoothing (rare).
3. Perform type curve analysis using the Fetkovich-McCray decline type curve for a particular F cD to determine the time and rate match points -as well as the transient stem match (i.e., r eD ). These match points are then used to estimate the following: l Total system volume for production, G or N, l Transient stem match, r eD = r e /x f , and l Pseudosteady-state flow constant, b Dpss .
These results are then used to estimate the reservoir drainage area, formation permeability, and the near-well skin factor.
4. To estimate the gas reserves, G p,res , at current producing conditions, we use the following approach: l Plot (q g /∆p p ), versus cumulative gas production, G p, and extrapolate to (q g /∆p p ) = 0.
While the procedures given above may seem lengthy and tedious, we will demonstrate the utility and straightforwardness of this approach as we apply these procedures to a field example. Implied, but not stated, we assume that the data are representative -commingled or allocated data must be sorted and assigned to individual wells. In addition, the pressure data should be as accurate as practical and must be taken on a comparable frequency as the production rate data. (Fig. 21 and 22)  Fig. 21 shows a plot of semilog rate and Cartesian production pressure history versus time. The data appear generally well behaved and correlated, the only major "event" in this data sequence is the extended shut-in test that was conducted at about 75-100 days during production.
By plotting the productivity index, (q g /∆p p ), versus the cumulative gas production, G p , (Fig. 22) , we can estimate the gas reserves for Example 1 to be ˜ 0.983 BSCF using a straightline extrapolation of the date trend on Fig. 22 . The cumulative production for the well to date is 0.691 BSCF.
Production Volume Summary:
G p = 0.691 BSCF G p,res = 0.983 BSCF Data Function Analysis: (Fig. 23 and 24)  Fig. 23 shows the normalized rate function data, (q g /∆p p ), versus the material balance pseudotime functions which have been calculated using Eqs. 11b and 10b, respectively. In this figure we note that the production data have been refined to eliminate transient data "spikes" which result from major transients in the rate history (e.g., recovery after shut-in). Fig.  24 shows the rate, (q g /∆p p ), rate integral, (q g /∆p p ) i , and rate integral-derivative, (q g /∆p p ) id functions versus the material balance pseudotime function. The calculation of these functions is addressed specifically in the previous section. From this figure we clearly note a linear trend predicted by material balance.
Decline Type Curve Analysis Results: (Fig. 25) We now match the rate function (q g /∆p p ), the rate integral function ( q g /∆p p ) i , and the rate integral-derivative function (q g /∆p p ) id -which are plotted versus the material balance pseudotime function, , t on the Fetkovich-McCray type curve for a well centered in a bounded circular reservoir with a finite conductivity vertical fracture (F cD =5). The three rate functions are "forced matched" on the Arps b=1 (harmonic) decline stem (at late times) as this behavior is required by pseudosteady-state theory. After we complete the matching process, we then obtain the match points from the data/type curve overlay.
The production rate and pressure history provide strong evidence of boundary-dominated flow behavior. As such, we obtained a good match of the data on the depletion stem as well as a unique match on the transient stem for an r eD value of 2 (and an F cD value of 5 -since we used the F cD =5 type curve). Using r eD and F cD , and the time and rate match points, we then calculate estimates of gas-in-place, reservoir drainage area, effective permeability to gas, fracture half-length, and the skin factor. 
Gas-in-Place
We estimate the gas-in-place, G, using Eq. 14b (note that we require an estimate of c gi from our fluid properties table): 
Reservoir Drainage Area and Equivalent Drainage Radius
The drainage area is estimated using Eq. 15b: .
Using the b Dpss parameter calculated from the transient r eD value and the F cD value for a particular type curve, we can then solve for the effective permeability to gas, k g . Using r eD we can also solve for the fracture half-length, x f , which, combined with the F cD value, can then be used to estimate the pseudoradial flow skin factor, s.
Effective Gas Permeability
Using the estimate of the net pay interval (˜ 170 ft), we calculate the effective permeability to gas using Eq. 17b: 
)
The pseudoradial flow skin factor is estimated using Eq. 19, as follows: We believe that the interpretation and analysis of these data is both accurate and unique -and we readily acknowledge that most of the credit for the success of this case is due to the vigilance of the operator in acquiring production rates and (surface) pressures on a daily basis.
Summary and Conclusions
We have presented and validated a new "desuperposition" solution to represent the case of a well with a finite conductivity vertical fracture in a bounded homogeneous reservoir where the well is produced at a constant rate. We have used this solution to develop a new decline type curve for the analysis of production data. We specifically targeted the application of low permeability gas reservoirs, but the methodology is valid to any scenario where the base assumptions are applicable.
Conclusions:
The following conclusions are derived from this study: 1. We have successfully constructed, validated, and applied a new set of unified decline type curve solutions for the behavior of a well with a finite conductivity vertical fracture producing from a closed homogeneous reservoir. 2. This set of decline type curves can be applied to analyze and interpret production data from a fractured well to estimate the following: l Formation permeability, l Fracture half-length, l Fracture conductivity, l Volume of in-place fluids, and l Reservoir drainage area.
3. The proposed method is a product of the "FetkovichMcCray" approach (i.e., using pseudosteady-state flow as a basis for analysis) -as such, the method is error tolerant and generally robust. This approach should be the preferred method of analysis/interpretation for production data acquired from low permeability gas reservoirs.
Recommendation for Future Research:
We suggest the following tasks for future work in the development of decline type curves for a well with a finite conductivity vertical fracture in a bounded homogeneous reservoir. 1. Consider the effects of fracture cleanup and fractureface skin on the production performance. Such an approach may be difficult to implement due to the erratic well performance behavior that occurs during cleanup. 2. Compare the solutions proposed in this work to responses for naturally-fractured (or dual porosity reservoirs) as a mechanism to assess the concept of near-well fracture networks. 
